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EXAMINATION SCHEDULED
Monday, June 2
2:10 4:00 Mathematics 100
Stenography 227a
8:30 - 10:20 EngUsh 101
3:10 ckusises not
English 102
scheduled elsewhere
Humanities 2D1
5:00 Health 2|0O
Stenography 223a 4:10
Wednesday, June 4
11:10-1:00 Art 100
Stenography 223 8:30 -10:20 Education 105
2:10 classes not
12:10 classes not
scheduled elsewhere
scheduled elsewhere
2:10 - 4:00 Biology 215 11:10' - 1 'M Home EconomChemistry 102
ics 211
Commerce 102
Social Science 102
Education 104
Social Science 200
2:10 - 4:00 Education 306
Tuesday, June 3
8:30 classes not
scheduled elsewhere
8:30 - 10:20 Office Training 205
Thursday, June 5
11:10 classes not 8:30-10:20
English 214
scheduled elsewhere
English
308
11:10-1:00 Biology 100
Health 100
Chemistry 100
llUO
1:00—9:30 classes
Physics 100
not scheduled elsePhysics 104
where
The period regularly used as the lecture period will
determine the houn of the examination)^
Students taking half courses scheduled for Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday will take the examination in
that subject the first half of the examination period, and
those scheduled for Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
will take the examination the second half of the period.
Regular examinations must be held at the scheduled
hours in all courses except physical education 100, 200,
and 215; music 212 and 215; and private instruction in
music and expression; education 325 and 445; and home
economics 432.
Unless this regulation is compiled with, credit will not
be valid.
Conflicts should be reported to the office of Dean of
Instruction. Where a special examination is necessary, it
must be after the regularly scheduled hour. Written
permission from the Dean of Instruction is required for
any examination given out of the, regularly scheduled
order.
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Bufcfi Is Gonel No
More To "Teach" Go/f
The campus has lost one of its traditions. Yes, "Butch''
was practically as important to GSCW girls, as is Parents
Day, Herty Day or Graduation.
"Butch" was the pet in every class that met out of doors.
Although the name doesn't sound
very feminine, she was of the
same sex as other GSc lassies.
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Graduation Exercises Include
Sanford, Caudill and McDowell
Seniors Frolic
At Picnic, Tea
and Kid Day
Annual senior week is coming
up in full sway. Varied activities
have been Planned, and tiie sen.
iors, beginning Sunday, are to
head the social calendar for the
week.

Alumnae Schedule Candlelight
Vesper for Seniors June 8
Dr. Steadman V. Sanford, chancellor of the university
system of Georgia, will be the principal speaker at the graduation exercises to be held June 9.
The orchestra and the A Cappella Choir, accompanied by
1V|A«4T | M [ p T | l T | p i * a
i l C f ? L?J.C?lllA#^l. O

Ot Phoenix
Honored

The formal tea, which is to be
held in Ennis recreation hall Sun.
day afternoon from 4:00 until
The Phoenix society had a
6:00 honoring the faculty, will banquet Friday night, May 16, in
usher in the events.
the tearoom in honor of the new
members. Dr. Mack Swearingen
On Monday the chapel program spoke on the topic, "Cleo is a
will feature senior talent.
Sick Girl" and Dean Hoy Taylor
gave
a short history of the Phoe.
The annual kid's day is to be
nix society.
an event of Tuesday.
This organization is composed
Sports day will be held Wednes. of approximately the upper seven
day. Seniors will have supper in Per cent of the students of the
Nesbit Woods.
senior class and is tiie only cam.
pus organization sponsored by the
A bridge party in Ennis recrea. faculty as a whole. Phi Beta Kap.
tion hall will ta,ke Place Thursday pa members of the faculty serve
afternoon from 4:00 until 6:00.
as a permanent committee to select
student members and are a
Senior week wiU close virith the
ii^ormal dance in Ennis recrea. Part of the society. These faculty
tion hall Saturday night. The members are: Dr. James Stokes,
sophomores will entertain the Dr. Mack Swearingen, Dean Hosi
seniors at an intermission party Taylor, Dr. Charles Taylor, and
Dr. W. T. Wynn.
In the formal garden.
Jeanne Gould, Josephine Bone>
Anne Duncan, Nelle Funderburk,
Margaret Pitts Davis, Anne Sallee, Margaret Truitt, Sara Frances Miller, and Margaret Lambert are the new senior members.
Juniors who will be seniors next
fall and have recently been admitted into Phoenix are: Plorrie
Pi Kappa Delta held its annual
Coffey, Ruth Browning. Lucy
iniation of new members last Duke, Merle McKemie, and WinSaturday, May 10, in Beeson nie Prances JoUey.
recreation hall. Those iniated
were: Dot Hall, Mary Zehna
Gillis, Sara Pi-ances Miller, Winifred Greene, and Ruth Banks.
The banquet was held at 6:30 in
Ennis Coffee shop and the colors
of the fraternity, red and white,
were carried out in the menu and
decorations,

Debate Names
Greene Head

Miss FuUbright had her "in" once
a day for a romp; Jim, a college
Being of canine decent was not cook, sent her a quarter-of-aa division line in the active brain pound of meat a day; and she ac.
of this little Boston bullpup. In tually got mail addressed "Miss
golf classes "Miss Butch" had to Butch."
be allowed to retrieve the balls
Sunday, "Butch," out for a
driven by the girls, or class just
scamp
on front campus, was
couldn't go on. Since tennis balls
were too large a dose to get in her struck by a car, as she crossed
mouth, she was quite content to the street to visit with some senior
sit back on her hunches and friends. Never MUI SO large a
watch the game. Her sparkling group of girls feei such a loss as
little eyes actually followed the that of this little dog—the friend
ball from one side of the court to college girls.
Officers for the next year were
to the other, and there was much
elected,
including
Winifred
the same movement of.her head,
Greene, President; Lucia Rooney,
as is seen in a mass of spectators Atlanta Club
vice-president; Dot Hall, correwatching a game in the movies.
spending secretary, Olivia Schram,
Project Completed
How "Butch" knew the scherecording secretary and treasurer;
The Atlanta club held its last Mary Zelma Gillis, program chairdule of all classes is unknown, but
if there was an archery group on campus meeting on Monday, May man; and Nancy Green, news and
front campus she was in atten- 19. The club gathered at Nesbit publicity chairman. The PI Kappa
dance. The next hour found her Woods for a picnic.
rtelta officers will also serve as
helping umpire a high school
One of this year's projects has officers for the Debating society
Softball game.
been the knitting of a blanket for from whose membership the Pi
"Butch" was a gift to Miss Jen- Vie British. This is now completed Kappa Delta initiates are taken.
nings four years ago. She lived on arrdTt is going to be presented to
Dr. Henry Rogers was present
the campus all her life, in her the local chapter of the Bed
to conduct the iniation ceremonprivate one-story bungalow next Cross.
ies, and Marguerite Chester, a
to tlie hospital. She had her own
list of acquaintances—Miss Hors.
The club plans to have one member who has been off the
brugh invited her to her home meeting a month during the sum- campus 'this yea;-, was here for
once a week to play with her cat; mer in Atlanta.
the iniation and banquet.

State 4.H
Club £lects
Biles Officer

Elizabeth Biles of GSCW was
recently elected treasurer of the
Intercollegiate 4-H club conference at the annual meeting held
at Camp Highland.
Representatives from,GSCW to
the meeting were Elizabeth Biles
and Mary Zelma Gillis. Students
from Armstrong Junior college,
University of Georgia, Abraham
Baldwin college. West Georgia
college, and delegates from Cobb
and Twiggs counties attended the
meeting.
The theme, "Rural Youth and.
National Defense," was led by
Mr. G. V. Cunningham, Mv. W.
(Continued on Page 4)

Miss Nan Gardner, soloist, will
appear on the commencement
program. The degrees and diplo^
^^g ^m be awarded after the
address by Dr. Sanford.
Dr. Paul L. Caudill. pastor of
the First Baptist church of Au.
gusta, will give the baccalaureate
sermon Sunday, June 8, in ^ e
Russell auditorium.
Dr. Caudill. a graduate of Mars
mil college. Mars Hill. North Car.
olina, and the Southern EtetPtist
Theological Seminary in Louis,
ville, Kentucky, is at the present
time president of the Baptist Sun.
day School convention.
The program for the baccalau.
reate services will be as follows:
ih'elude
Miss Macrie Jenkins, Organi^i
Ihyocatlon
Music: Grand March from
"Aid**—G. Verdi
Symphony Orchestra
— 'Scripture Reading
Prayer
Music: PilRims' Chorus from
"Tannhauser^'—R. Waifner
Aeolian Giuld Sing«ro and"
Symphony Orchestra
Sermon — Doctor H u i L. ^
Caudill
Benediction '^
Postlude
Miss Maggie Jenkins, Organist
Included ih the graduation
celebrations during the weekend
will be a special vespers progi'am
Sunday, June 8, conducted by'the
alumnae association which will belead by Margaret Meadows.
Sara McDowell, recently elected*,
president of the alumnae associa.tion, will be the guest speaker..
She was president of the CollegeGovernment Association in 1939'
at (GSCW. The program will be=
closed with a candle-light service
inducting the senior class into the
alumnae association.
The jtinnual farewell danpe, of
the senior class will be given
June 8 in the gym.

Commerce Club
Ends Year With
Picnic at Neisbit
The Commerce cliiib held its
last meeting of the year:.at a Picnic in Nesbit Woods, • Tuesday
afternoon, May 20. As winners of
of the song-writing
coiitest,
members from Ennis were honor
guests. The second issue of the
"Commercial Leiiter," a project
undertaken by the new officers
of the club, came out this week.
Editors for the paper will not be
elected until next year.

Page Four
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Reorganization

Seniors Uninterested?
Why do seniors who are elected to offices which do not
^x;pire until the end of the spring quarter completely stop
itc^lve woric in those offices the last two months of school?
, puring this quarter there have been several girls who have
evidently ..considered their duties completed, although they
were chosen as representatives of certain groups for the entire year. Just becaiise one is going to, graduate in three
irioiiths sh6 should realize that the rest of the school continues the spring quarter.
Work becomes heavy toward the end of the term, but
seniors should attend the meetings of campus organizations
t o which they could give helpful suggestions for the next
year and which they were elected to attend representing a
a large group of other students.

Campus Improvements
AJ36ut two months ago representatives from a dozen
Georgia colleges came to oun campus to form a Georgia
f e d e r a t i o n of Student Governments. It took time for the constitution to be drawn up and sent out to be ratified by colJ^i^es i n pur jstate but the schools are joining.
' Siiideiit Council of our college government recently voted
t6 b^corne.a member of the organization. There are similar
state Jfederations of student governmen/ts throughout the
l i i i t e d States. Ours in Georgia is Just beginning but next
3^ear it will function bringing the students of the colleges
6t our state into a union for campus improvement.

The Colonnade
Published weekly durirtg ichool year except during holidays and
.iexaiMiiiiition periods by the students of the Georgia State College for
Wbmeii, Mitledgerille, Georgia. Subscription price $1.00 per year.
Entered as secondl-cliii matter October 3Q, 1928, at the post office,
MiHedgeviile, Georgia, under the act of March X 1879.
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GADABOUT

We have been hearing rumors about the changes the
YWCA has made in its organization for next year and here
ithey.are: first, a new plan for class participation ini the Y
and second, a different method of the Big Sister idea for the
freshmen.
There will be three Y clubs—the freshman, sophomore,
and upper classmen which will have their individual officers. Sophomore commission and freshman council as they
now exist will be dissolved. Every girl on the campus will
be invited to become a member of one of the three clubs
which will meet weekly and the subjects for discussions
and programs will not be limited to certain topics for the
entire year.
. We believe that the freshmen found Big Sisters when
the^ arrived on the campus last fall but that the Big Sisters
iiad too many little sisters to take care of. In order not to
neglect individual attention for the freshmen next year
since, there will not be small freshmen Y groups, the Y is
is making plans for each junior and senior to have a freshman sister, just one, next. year. It is hoped that the Big
'^Sisters can really help the green freshman during the whole
of the school year!

Member
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Insight Into Churchiirs
Life Is Written By Friend

/

CAMPtJS GA^IKRA

By BLANCHE LAYTON
The
junior-senior
formal
brought all the upperclassmen
out in their best attire. And did
they laugh when Dr- Wells, in an
effort to get a balloon out of a
basketball goal, fell through a
chair!
The Cecilian choir had an entertaining program. I wonder why
such a sigh of sweetness went
forth from the audience when the
choir sang "Stardust." Tlieir informal party was fun, too..
Suggestion from students to
some members of the faculty:
Please put a new Picture, an upto-date picture of yourself, in
next year's annual. If your hair
is streaked with silver, we love
those silver strands, and we want
your picture to look as the way
we'll remember you. Many of you
are many times more lovely now
than you were in the "good old
days" when the present pictures
were taken.
Tlie Phoenix society had a banquet last Friday night in honor of
its new members.
These past few days have been
hitting the thei'mometer high,
haven't they? Ennis roof has been
filled with girls who were suffering to get a tan.
How did ypu like the set for
"H. M. is. pinafore," or better
still, how did you like "Pinafore?"
The Commerce club, had a Pic.
nic in Nesbit Woods on Tuesday
afternoon.
Likewise, the last.
meeting held by the Health club
was a picnic on Monday after,
noon.
On Thursday night the Cotillion club held a ''jam session" to
teach other students in the school
the rhumba. How many of you
had success in learning it?
The Polk Dance club, had its
annual festival on the front cam.
pus lawn Wednesday afternoon.
Except for the hot weatl^ier it was
a great success. The green grass
Was covered with bright-colored
broom-stick skirts and dimdles,
Hats off to Christine Lawrence
who took her father to tlie junior-senior dance last week-end.
Be sure to pay all ypur library
fees, and return ail books you've
borrowed from the faculty, or
elsewhere, before you leave.,
I've been trying to tracjB up
those students who had ]bhe energy to get up at U:30 p. m. to
get the "right room" for next
year.
Cpmjpany E at GMC won first
Place in the parade oii suhfiay.
Sd tiv, Company B is in the lead
with ipolnts.
Our editor. Lucia Rooney, has
been ill for the past week. Evelyn
Lane, our business manager, de.
cided Thursday that Lucia need,
ed company. Someone suggested
that the colonnade office be moved over to the hospital. At any
(Continued on Page 4)
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V} I^EARCH AT TU5KEGEE IN?riS TUHE FOR MORE TVIAN 39 YEAR?,
^ HE IS ONE OF THE MO?r VERSATiU
, , MEM IN THE CDUMTRi'TODAY.
,i
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A9MADE 265 U5EFUL
(WDUCrrS FRON\TOEPEANUT INCUIPINS MILK, PICKI-E5,
INK, SHAMPOO, DYES, COFFEE,
LARD AND AXLE GREASE.'
ALSO /VIAPE l i a PRODUCTS
J X P E K T COOKFROM THE SWEET POTATO.
RECIPES ORIGINATED
BY DR. CARVER A R E
N ACCOAA- SKILLED
USED IN LEAD1N6
PLISHED ARTIST. MUSICIAN - TOUR- HOTELS TMROU&HOUT
HAS R(H1B1TEI> ED U.S. AS A
•••THE C O U N T R Y PAINTINGS ALU CONCERT PIANIST./
Ol/ER WORLD/
HE MAKES Hi5"
PAPER FROM PEANUT
.THEaS, PAINTT FROM
CLAY ANP FRAME5 ARE
MADE FROM CORN HUSKS.'

BUCK5H0T
,>VER 1 0 0 STUDENTS
COMPRIZE THE 5TAFF OF
THE MINNESOTA DAILY /

SINCE I 8 7 0 . WHEN T H E U S . OFFICE

OF EDUCATIOM BEGAN OOLLECTING
STATISTICAL INFORMATION, SOME

3 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 0 PERSONS

f

HAVE RECEIVED COLLESE DEGREES/

Time On My Hands
By JANICE OXFaBD
I suppose you have never made
a sfudy of women, and neither
have I for that matter, hut there
are quite a few interesting specimens floating around here. With,
out being personal, I'd like to hit
a few high spots in the general
run. If your face tUi-hs red. or
you smile delightedly (because
you aren't that way)—don't refuse to speak to me the next tiine
you see me, for I shall put it
down to the fact that yoU simply
have a guilty conscience, and
that is not my fault.
How about that little fresh,
man that rushes madly about the
campus, delving into every extracurricular activity there is
whether she is actually interest,
ed bi: not. Her mother told her to
get something out of college, and,
by jingo, she's going to do it. I
present my sympathy to nine,
tenths of the poor clubs^ because
she's always carrying around the
tag end of the last meeting she
attended.
Just as a ii?ati;er bf (?oi5itras«t.
have you inade, thp .^cquainjtlfi,nce
of thiit ''Persian kiti^en.lounier?'.'
Always one eye is cljosed, an4 the
interest she takes QOU14 |it easily
into a thimble. She thinks dbhig
nothing is the grandest sport
there is. She iiever hurries be.
cause it's a waste of time, and iii
class she drapes.in the dei^k like
one of those ancient Grecian gar.
ments. Whatever sense she does
possess is deftly, but lazily, bur.
ied in a deep sleep.
That little one over tliere with
the smug "I always li^ve my lesson" look is an interesting study.
?:^e teacher has finally abstained
asking her, questions because he
has learned by now that,she airways knows the answer ,-r.and
there Is no fun in that. "The class
heartily despises her, aiiii on the
campus you see hi^r book and then
Miss so and so. That's all right,
she has stuffed more bocHc sense
Into that little cranium than you
ever ttMUght about, and her par-

Icf f er to the Editor

Editor
Alaziaging Editor Dear Editor:
Associate Editor
We wish to thank College Gov.
,.,...,,..„.. News Editors ernment for the calendars which
,,...,... Business Manager they presented to the campus tills
mm 'iJwnn,..,..
.... Assistant Bus. Maji^ger year. These calendars were good
...... Photo. Editor reminders of the coming events
§Sc^e». Jordan
.!..,;,..
'JMEI^, fV.e»sDt..
,„,,.,
,_ I^d>anse Manfi^se^
_ „ , , „ _ and were large enbugli to be used
Ifl^i^tflB^ ,Asstel»nts: .Araininta OKtene,, Blanche, Jdayton; M^rth^ for making notes.
We suggest that CoUeige dbv/9«;w;lw9Ugn, Buth Pearman, Sue Landruin, Janice Oxford, Bonita
ernment plan another calendar
CMvers ^r„,i,,,,,,,,?•., ^ o.,.., „. .....;^
;=-;.,..^„„....• :,„-.•
Business Assistants: Betty Booker, Bill Watson, Evelyn Davis, Col- for next year and sell it to the
students next fall.
leen OVrian
l^piots: Owen Jarvls, Marney McGHbbony
I^ankA—Two Junlora

DISriMGUlSHED NEGRO SCIENTIST,

ents are going to be proud of her
when she lands a nice, big, school
teaching job, and no husband.
I mustn't forget" that lovable
Uttle type who comes dashing in.to class three minutes late; and
remembers desperately that she
forgo't either the lesson or the
suppUes. She manages,—uninten.
tionally, of course, to mix instru.
tions into a unique combination,
and about the only thing the teacher can compliment her with is
the strained sentence that she is
"disqustingly individual."
That resigned mortal! Well,
she didn't like her course, but
she's gotten used to it. She
doesn't know exactly what she
wants to do anyway, and this is
as good as anything else. The
queer thing about this pliiloso.
Phy is that the girl actually does
well in that course—and naturally
has the admiring envy of those
who are less fortunate and more
rebellious.
Have you seen that reluctantly
smart person around lately? She
wp^rries herself into a dither
abQUt testsf and such . . . just
knows \vith a passion she is go.
ing to flunk—no amQunt ol.com.
fort will help . . . then comes out
with a "B." I'd call it inverted
ego, Sort of like that silver lining
that you,can't see unless the sun
is shining..
I forget the vivacity special.
This one drips cool breezes and
mustard. The world is,, such a
wonderful place, and pep is the
most Important of its servants.
This miniature tpmadp •whirlis
around so fast that no one has
time to see What is inside-riiut
isn't the effect devastlng! ^lit
definitely!
i Ihink I've missed one thing—
ojP two. The ihteiieot. piQ wonpmic wprld, the Einstein theory,
ail the latest ethics in xeiigion
and sex, she has them. You can
tj^l^. it by ^hat .superior glance
thijit i§ cast iippn you, ,St«5h
things as what we eat are trival.
ITiere Is the board expanse that
(Continued bn Page 6)
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Biy MILDRED WELCH
Barnes house had as their
guests Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wells,
Mr. and Mi'S. L. S. Fowler, Mrs.
By DOROTHY MILLER
By J i m BENSON
C. B. McCuUar, Miss Elizabeth
WINSTON CHURCHILL by Rene Krauss is a timely bioCopeland, Miss Mary Davis, and
Seniors are well-dressed! If you
graphy written by a man who has been associated with the
Mrs. Florence Thornton. They en- don't believe it just take a squint
tertained at a buffet supper and at them (or ask a senior)!
diplomatic circles of Europe for the past twenty years and
who has been a personal friend matters resulted in his being call- later in the evening played cards.
Noted at the junior-senior
of Mr. Churchill for many years. ed a 'Cassandra.' However, the
Town house spent May 13 and dance: Snookie Thompson, oh so
It gives an intimate insight in- majority of his prophecies, con- 14 at Lake Laurel. Miss Frances
glamourous, in a formal job with
to the life of a man who has held cerning the future came true, and Ramser, physical education teablack taffeta top and multicolorevery important post in the Bri- today the British, always slow to cher. Miss EUzabeth Copeland,
ed net skirt topped with black
ish Government until today he wake to the truth of a situation, Miss Mary Davis, and Miss Marnet; Dovie Chandler, quite deholds the greatest post that can entrust to "good old Winnie" the garet Bennet accompanied the
mure, in a drop shoulder Pink tafbe offered to a British subject. task of guiding Britain and the girls. The girls enjoyed every
feta (wasn't that nosegay cute?);
British he is to be sure in his Empire through the conflict with minute of their holiday from ofNell Bryan, as usual looking
habits and outlook, but much of Hitler.
fices, the hospital, and cafeteria. snazzy in black and peach nylon,
that progressive pioneer spirit he
While the book may not be as Even their sunburned arms and no less; "Nip" Zeagler actually
inherited from his American scholarly as some works we have backs failed to daunt them!
sophisticated in black taffeta
grandfather Jerome (co-editor of on our great figures of the presLouise Hunnicutt returned on skirt, long sleeved white blouse,
tile'New York Times, during the ent time—it does give a fairly
wine sash and don't forget the
Civil War and leader of many accurate picture of the man on Friday after several days illness,
Jones house girls are leaving earbobs. Everyone looked so good.
civic enterprises in New York whom the destiny of the world
at 4:00 a. m. Saturday, May 24, There's no limit to the ones who
City) is still to be seen in this
now
rests.
for a week-end at Buchanan, Ga. could be mentioned but this col'old man in a hurry' as he is afRental library
While there the girls will divide umn is limited so we'll let it go.
fectionately called by the British.
their time .among these sports: Also present—orchids.
His has been a charmed life.
swimming, motor.boat riding, and
Escaping from more than one
"Maggie" Richardson took in a
State
4-Hmountain climbing.
hair-raising situation in his life,
bridge party this week in an aqua
TSlary Everette has returned to number with the most unusual
his spectuclar escape from prison
(Continued from Page 1)
Jones
house after a brief illness, all-colored cork fasteners. She
in Africa during the Boer War in
which he was serving as a soldier A. Sutton, Jr., Miss Emma Nelson, and EulaUa Barlowe has recover- also wore one of those favorites,
and foreign correspondent will and Miriam Camp, a former ed from a appendicitis operation. a coconut straw hat.
Lasseter house girls went to
remain as one of the great adven- GSCW student.
For the classroom (isn't it hot)
Lake
Laurel May 21 and May 22,
tures of modern times.
Panel discussions were held.
Frances
Campbell favors a raspFate has Played a great part in Entertainment consisted of folk accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J.
his life. Rebelling against all games and hiking. The election of W.Commer and Miss Doris Lane. berry print broomstick skirt with
schooling he was kept in the low officers for the coming year was Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dewberry and a sheer, cool white blouse while
form for so long that today, held. New officers are: Sam all NYA faculty members were
Julia Fleming looks actually anthanks to the thorough drilling, he Bailey, University of Georgia, invited.
gelic in a pale pink voile with a
Earlene Walsh is welcomed
received in English, liis perfect president; Nan McCreery, Univerlace trim.
mastery of English makes him sity of Georgia, girl's vice-presi- back to Lasseter after a mild case
Sunday
afternoon
riding
the greatest speaker of modern dent; Burney Goolsby, Abraham of measles.
The following girls, who work brought Marion Sheppard out in a
times.
Baldwin college, boy's vice-presi- in the cafeteria have made good navy dress with layers of white
Sara Baccus shows us what the
His attempts to improve the dent; Dannie Gillis, West Georgia
records this week: Louise Stone, ruffles. Katherine Sanders sim. college girl is wearing to church
- navy and especially to get the college secretary; Elizabeth Biles,
honor roll; Dorothy Windaor, Iva pie dazzled that guy from Geor- these Sundays. Her dress is of.
tank adopted by the army during GSCW, treasurer; Fred Peterson,
Wright, Geneva Collins, Imogene gia in an aqua linen with white Irelin,—'the top, white; the skirt,
the last World War make an in- Abraham Baldwin college, report- Fowler, and Dorothy Austin, hon- metal eyelets in the yolk.
rose aM white flowered. The con.
terestihg chapter.
er; and Jean Patterson, Arm- orable mention.
trasting
light blue belt and but.
To
get
an
idea
of
all
the
smart
His ability to see into the fu- strong Junior college, reporter.
Dean Hoy Taylor spoke on
tons add to this summer outfit.
ture in regard to governmental
"The Current World Scene" Mon. new clothes seniors have' acquir- Her hat is of white straw. White
ed for graduation partying you'll
day at chapel.
gloves, a blue and white bag, and
Dr. Guy Lunsford of the State just have to stay over and see tfie alway popular blue and white
Health department will conduct them for yourself.
spectators complete the ensemble.
a health forum Monday night at
8 p. m.
The NYA staff is in Savannah Hospital List
CHURCH NOTES
for a. state convention.
Mrs. c.-B. lacunar had as her Grows
BAPTIST
guests Friday Miss Elizabeth King
Admitted to Parks Memorial
B. T. U. will meet Sunday.at
and Walter Paschal of Atlanta.
hospital for treatment during the 2:30.
past week were:
Colonel J. H. Jenkins will be
Lula Abraham, Lois Alberta, the main speaker at the a'nnual
Gadabout—
Vera Bennett, Eulalia Barlow, B. S. U. banquet rt;onight at 6
Beverly Barrow, Roseanne Chap- o'clock in Ennis Coffee shop. All
(Continued from Page 2)
lin, Bonnie carpenter, Faye Cul- decratipns will carry out the Inrate, a speedy recovery to you pepper, Frances Callaway, Zula
dian theme.
Cox, Mary J. DuPree, Mary F.
At Nesbit Woods Tuesday
A lot of the seniors are getting Davidson, Mary Dixon, Mary
jobs now. Several of the students Everett, Evelyn Pink, Helen Gra- morning. May 20, Miss Mildred
>-'
in the secretarial department nade, . Mary Grovenstein, Sara Owen, Baptist student secretary,
have been called to Washington Grogan, Louise Hunnicut, Ann honored the new B. S. U. council
at a breakfast.
to fill civil service positions.
Henderson, Ei'nestine Henry, Ann
CATHOLIC
Isbell, Mary Kennedy, Ann KenThe Newman club had a tea
nedy, Patricia Kansingej-, Mary
Anne McKinney, Margaret Lam. at the rectory Thursday,afternoon
bert, Marion McLaney, Carolyn at 5:00.
EPISCOPAL
Lewis, June Moore, Marjorie MorLeague will meet Sunday at
ton, Bette Mclver, Leona Odum,
2:15
and ithe subject for discusJollye Parker, Mildred Parker,
On May 17 faculty and town Juanita Pitts, Nona B. Poindexter, sion will be "Democracy."
.
members of the Association of Miriam Price, Jean Pafford, Jane
METHODIST
University Women attended a Reeve, Inez Rawlings, Lucia
League will meet Sunday at
d!nner in the college tearoom. Rooney, Walla Royal, Bernice 5:00 at which time officers for
Mrs. Charles Taylor, the local Rogers, Dorothy Slade Ann Ste. next year will be elected. This will
president, presided over the meet- venson, Demaris Sandiffer, Louise be Ithe last meeting of the year
ing.
Shepherd, Charlotte Tribble, Re- so members are urged to attend.
The highlight of the evening becca Taylor, Mary F. Todd,
PRESBYTERIAN
was a talk by Miss Mary Gay of Jenny Thurmond, Mai7 ThurP. S. A. will meet at 4:15 SunAtlanta,
who
is
the
retiring
presi,
day.
In continuance of tlie- subSnapped between damces at the Junior-Senior Dance Satman, Gaynelle Tatum, Florence
dent. Miss Gay had attended the Tomlin, Ruth Thomas, Lottie Wal- , ject, "Sects and Denominations
urday night were Hubert Atitman, Nancy Ragland, Mary
National Convention of the A. A.
Jeanne Everette and Ralph Twitty. Customarily the sen- U. W. in Cincinnati,. Ohio. Hen lace, Earline Walsh, Shirley Wood, in America" Mrs. J. O. Sallee will
speak on the Presbyterian dociors have the men at this occasion, but these juniors seem to talk was a report of the conven- Love WUson, Vannie Wilkes, and trines.
Rose Williams.
tion.
haycj caught dates from s(>mewhere.

Fashion

AAUW Hears
Mary Gay

•
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Pinafore Docked Friday
HigM For Rollicking Time
By BONITA CHIVERS
The H. M. S. Pinafore docked in Russell auditorfum port
Friday night interrupting its trip on the Seven Seas for inspection by the Honorable Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B. (Leo
Luecker) First Lord of the Bri- •
tish Admiralty. This brilliant ^ H g g r o E l c c t S
Englishman received both the
.j
i.
adulation and respect of His H o p k i n S P r e s i d e n t
Majesty's Ship Pinafore crew for
The Allegro club held its last
his excellent behavior and manners bestowed upon their com- meeting Monday night.
Those
students
performing
manding officer, Captain Cocroran
(Sandford Taylor) during his were: Ann Morris, Prances Coleman, Norma Durden, and Luella
stay.
Beneath the colorful flag, ba- Peacock, piano solos; Jane Sparks.
bies changed in their cradles gave a reading; and Marion Stewart,
the background for the difficulty a vocal solo.
Officers elected for the coming
aboard the H. M. S. Pinafore
year
were: Eugenia Hopkins,
while in dock here. A Portsmouth
Bumboat Woman, generally call- president; Marjorie Herring, viceed Little Buttercup (Pay Crow- president; Lena Bowers, secretary
der) by the gay, British sailors and treasurer; and Mary Lou
boarded the Pinafore to sell her Laidler, reporter.
wares and reveals the mixuP
around which the plot—(babies
rated, and a final reunion in
changed in cradles, lovei's sepawhich all ends happily) revolves.
On quarterdeck of the iPinafore the A Cappella Choir
stands out for its excellent
performance of a true British
crew and again presents a
smashing hit.
Entertainment will vary from
Sidney Clark, as Captain Coc- pajama parties to dances as dororan of the Pinafore, displayed mitories hold their final soqial
all the seaman virtues of a beevents of the year.
loved captain. His voice gave
Beeson will have a buffet supstrength to his orders.
per
in the parlor at 6:30 SaturAs Dick Deadeye, Sandford
Taylor, was excellent as the ugly, day, May 31. Dates are to be ask.
old sea dog who was against the ed and a dance is to be held
whole idea of the running away afterwards.
Mayfair and Mansion girls will
of the Captain's daughter, Josephine (Nan Gardner) with a go to Lake Laurel from 2:00 until
common sailor, Raff Rackstraw 8:00 on May 30. Picnic suPPer
will be served. There will be
(Pete Peters).
Josephine and Raff Rackstraw swimming and boat riding.
A picnic in Nesbit Woods at
weKe splendidly portrayed as a
couple in love with their only 4:00, followed by a dance in the
drawback—birth and station in recreation hall, will be given by
life. She—the Captain's daughter Sanford girls.
and he—an everyday sailor.
Bell Annex had a pajama party
As little Buttercup, a Bumboat Saturday, May 17, from 10:30 unWoman, Pay Crowder gave us un- til 12:00. There was dancing and
happiness, difficulty and finally entertainment by talented memhappiness in her songs, laughter bers of the dormitory. Refreshand the selling of wares.
ments were served.
Mrs. Cribbs swayed the Captain
into loving her with her deep
voice.
Dr. Benham Steward, of Milledgeville as the boatswain won
high admiration with his baritone,
as Bob Becket.
Pilling the role of Hebe, Sir
Joseph's first cousin (Dorothy
Mae Burge) gave us another good
part.
The Health club was given a
A Cappella needs three cheers picnic toy Mr. and Mi-s. Stewart
for its brilliant colorful perfor- ^Wooten at the Indian Isle club
mance!
Monday., May 19 from 4:30 until
8:00.
The entertainment consisted of
dancing, bridge, and sight-seeing.
Chapel Programs
A Picnic supper was served to the
Include Speakers
club.
Those attending were: Agnes
The campus 4»H club has inEvaitt,
Sara Jolly, Doris Dunn.
vited Dr. George P. Donaldson,
dean of Abraham Baldwin Ag- Winifred Stokes, Evelyn Leftwich,
ricultural college at llfton, as Ruth Stevenson, Georgia Lane,
guest speaker in chapel Pi'iday, Martha Leach, Lucille McMillan,
May 30. Mr. Donaldson is a speci- Harriet Keller, Camile May, Rosealist in the field of rural recrea- mond Ethi'idge. Ruth Coleman.
tion and is director of recreation Betity Cheney, Ruth Brannan.
at Abraham Baldwin. He is a Sara Kitchens, Mrs. Claude Ray,
former teacher of GMC.
Miss Louise Smith, and Mr. and
Lieutenant Colonel George W. Mrs. Stewart Wooten.
Wannamaker, chemical officer
for Fourth Corps Area with ofMemorandum to all model stufices in Atlanta, was guest speak,
dents:
A model is only a small.
er in chapel Friday. May 23. He
Imitation of the real thing. •
spoke on national defense.

Final Music Recitals Scheduled
For May 27,28,30, 31
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^ EFFECTIVE

By ARAMINTA GREEN
Last Tuesday Dr. W. T. Wynn's
class in southern literature made
its annual Pilgrimage to Sidney
Lanier's room in Thalian hall on
the site of the old Oglethorpe
university. The building is now a
part of Allen's sanitorium.
The- visitors were served punch
and then shown into the room
where the poet lived while he attended the university. Attention
was called to tKe heavy, wooden
furniture; the long-brown bench;
Lanier's diploma framed on tiie
wall; and the deep windows. It
was from one of these windows
that Lanier did his courting, Dr.
Wynn told the class. In the evenings when the boys were confined
to their rooms "Sid'* would rope
a basket down the window, and
his sweetheart would fill the besket with sweets.
Each member of the class signed her name in the guest book
which contains the names of all
members of southern literature
classes since 1926. It has also been
signed by other visiting classes,
clubs, and distinguished people.
The room was claimed as a
shrine to Sidney Lanier in 1925
by Dr. Wynn, who has refurnished it as nearly like the original
as possible. The room is now
cared for by Miss Florie Allen of
Allen's sanitorium.

Shirley Johnson, of Wrightsville, Ga., PUPil of Mi's. W. H.
Allen, will Present her junior
piano recital Tuesday, May 27, at
7:15. The following numbers will
be Played:
I
Ai'iose—Bach
Sonata op. 2, No. 2—Beethoven

n
Spanish Dance—Repper
Romance oP. 25, No. 2—Schumann
Valse in E Minor—Chopin

4^ t

m
Harriet Chick

Valse Caprice—Cyril Scott
A Manha De Picrete—VillaLobes
La Pille Aux cheveaux de Lin
—DeBussy
Arabesque—DeBussy
«i
Country Jig—^Guion

Chick Recital

Anne Booker

Luecker Reads
"White Clitts
Ot Dover"

Harriette Chick, mezzo-soprano,
will give her senior recital in Russell auditorium Wednesday, May
28, at 8:00. Accompanying her at'
the Piano will be Martha Louise
Johnson.
The program includes:
Lasciatemi Morire (Let Death
Now Come)—Monteverdo
Ahi, TropPo E Duro (Alas, All
Too Harsh and Ruthless) from
"II Balletto delle Ingi-ate"—Monteverde
La Girometta—Sibella

n
Connais-Tu Le Bays? Dost
Thou Know That Fair Land?)
from "Mignon"—Thomas
Flower Song from "Faust"—
Gounod
in
What Matter (Bonjour, Suzon)
—Delibes
The Butterflies—Chausson. Op.
2, No. 3
Floods of Spring—Rachmaninoff, OP. 14 No. 11
IV
Iris—Wolf
All Soul's Day—Strauss, OP. 10,
No. 8
Slow, Horses, Slow!—Jalowicz
Dawn—Curran

Mr. Leo Luecker. instructor of
speech and Ehglish for the past
two years, read "The White Cliffs
of Dover" by Alice Duer Miller in
chapel Monday, April 19.
Ml'. Luecker studied speech at
the School of Speech. Northwestern university. For the past six
years he and two friends have
had a summer art theater in
northern Wisconsin. "There we
Booker Recital
do some experimental work and
the things we like and enjoy," Mr.
Appearing in the final student
Luecker said. "We don't do warmrecital of this year's series will
ed over Broadway chestnuts."
Last summer they did the play be Anne Booker of Macon, a
"Oedipus," which Mr. Luecker junior Piano pupil of Miss Cathepresented here and which was rine Pittard. Tlie program will
be Friday, May 30, in Russell auwritten especially for him.
Mr. Luecker is a professional ditorium beginning at 7:15 P. m.
actor, joining Actors' Equity AsThe following selections will be
sociation while acting in Califor- Played:
nia in 1937-38.
I
Sonata, OPUS 2, No. 3—Beethovan
Allegi'o
Bone To Speak

At Vespers Sunday

A

..>

Dorothymae Burge
Burge Recital
Dorothymae Burge, contralto,
will appear in her junior voice
recital Sat., May 31. The program,
which will be at 7:15 in Russell
auditorium, will consist of the
following numbers:
I
Care Selve (Come, Beloved)
from the opera, "Atalanta"—Handel
Lasciach'io piango (Leave Me
In Sorrow) from Rinaldo—Handel

i
1

n
O Mio Fernando (Dearest Fernando ) —Donizetti

i1

ni
Steppe—Alexandre

Over the
Gretchaninoff
Thou'rt Like Unto a Flower—Anton Rubinstein
Lilacs— Sergei Rachmaninoff,
IV
At ipvening—^Claude DeBussy
Song of the Open—Fi-ank La
Forge
The Sea—G. A. Grant-Schaefer
The Moon Behind the Cottonwood—Charles W. Cadman.
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Student-Faculty Tennis
JNTRICATE ^SHIRmm find Tourney Is Undier Way
draping takes the place of more
elaborate trimming in 'the extremely simple and effeiiiive jorrt One of the most popular yearly
mal gown worn by songstress events on the campus is the StuPaula Kelly during her broads dent-Faculty Tennis Tournament.
easts with Glenn Miller's Orches- Being sponsored by the Tennis
tra on Columbia network. Of
crimson chiffon, it features a gen- clubf only Tennis club members
irously full skirt over tafeta slip and their partners may particiind deep decblletage. A bow.of pate. Games will be Played off
ihe dress material, as pert as her
expression, is caught in her Jiinir. each afternoon on courts 1 and
2 oix back campus, so be on hand
for some of the fast moving
There are meters of measure matches.
Miss Mallory and Reba ManThere are meters of tone
ghum drew a bye as did Mr. Noah
But the best meter of all
and
Margaret Wood. So they will
Is to meter at home.
meet in the second round of the
tournament.
Miss Ramser and Marion Mc.
Laney advanced to the second
For Graduation
round by dr9,wing a bye, and will
play
the winner of Miss Potts and
G.&L.
Ann iiaddle vs. Mr. Outlahd and
Margaret Baldwin.
Can Get Your
The following drew byes so they
will nieet in the second round of
competition i^ext week.
Beautifully
Misis Jennings and Jane Reeve
will play kiss Gilmore and Da.
G. & ]> Beauty Sliop rien Ellis. Miss Maxwell and
iBetty Brooks will tak© oil Dr.
Dial 5128
Little and Doris Warnock,

AH Sunday
Dinners
50c

a

A, Specialty Southern
Style Fried
Chicken'

n

Impromptu in A Flat, Opus 142,
"How to Spend a Profitable No. 2—Schubert
Summer" will be the subject of
The Prophet Bird—Schuman
a talk to be given by Josephine
Troika —Tschaikowsky
Bone, past president of the
in
YWCA, Sunday night at vespers.
The Lake at Evening—Charles
Special music will be given by
Griffes
Dot Davis on the violin. The sexJardins Sous la Pluie—Debussy
tet will /ive several numL<ers.
The Hurdy Gurdy Man—EuVespers will be held at 6:45 in
gene Goosens
the formal garden.
Malaquena—Lecuona

Campus Brief
The last meeting for the year
of the 4-H club will be held in
the old Peabody auditorium Monday night from 7:15 until 8:00.
New officers for the coming year
will be elected. A discussion,
"Landscaping Homes," will be led
by Mr. J. W. Comer.

^' I'

ENNIS COFFEE
SHOP

ta^^^jMjigjr
•

COLONNADE

Sorn^ ,ot the "cousins and aunts" who appeared last night in H. M. S. Pinafore, Gilbert-Sullivan opperetta, are shown in the above picture. Left to right, front row, Gladys
Baldwin, Lenore Slaughter, Annette Coleman, Elizabeth Colson, back row: Rosemary
Ewing, Juliette McKinley, Maripn Stewart, Julia Meadows, and Lilyan Middlebrooks

FOLK CLUB
SCORES AGAIN

Penguins Swim
At Party

Elementary school, high school,
NYA and college students joined
forces and danced as one group
Wednesday afternoon at the annual Polk Festival sponsored by
the Polk club.
Colorful broom-stick skirts, soft
voile blouses, bare feet "and music
by Mary Lou Leadler, Mr. Outland and Katherine Betts created
the right atmosphere for the dancers. Over a hundred girls took
part.
Different members of the club
taught the dances while others
demonstrated. The club did, as an
exhibition number, Plamborough,
an English sword dance. The
group used their colorful swords
to make intricate designs while
dancing.
After the festival the member^
of the folk club had a picnic supper in the garden next to Bell
hall.

Wednesday night Miss Billie
Jennings, faculty advisor for the
swimming club, entertained the
Penguins with their annual party.
After an evening of swimming,
and water sports the girls went
out on back campus for refreshments. Those who attended were:
Helen Haulbrook, Beth Williams,
Jean Vann, Ida Moreland, Ruby
Donald, Jane McConnell, Ruth
Hicks, Etta Carson, Flo Finney,
Katherine Goette, Jane Reeve,
E. K. Baston, Sara Taylor and

Teacher: "Who gave us this
beautiful school?"
Pupil: "President iiopseyelt."
Teacher; "Who keeps our roads
so nice?"
Pupil: "President ^opseVelt."
Teacher: "Who makes the trees
and flowers grow?"
Pupil: "God."
Voice from the rear: "Throw
that Republican out."

Keep Those White Shoes
WHITE
TKe best all-white shoe
polishes

ROSE'S 5c &10c
STORE

<

y

Graduation Ciurds and Giii$
•

Wootten's

Page Five

Lamier's Room
Visited by Class

Johnson Recital

Dances^Picnic
Given By
Dormitories

Health Club
Entertained
By Woottens
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Book

•

i j

Store

Meet Tour Fiends
at
PAUL'S CAPE

Harriet Benson. Tommie Kirschey, Pat Kansinger, Shirley
Wood, Nell Moore and Beth
Mooney.

Make your last year's
clothes look like a
new outfit

SNOW.'S
cleans your
clothes to perfection
with

Sanitone

.^^'"o'X
•ilif

fooD ROOKING 0RILL
how men will describe you if you
beautify your fingernails with

DIHLOSS
M Polish

m^

Sverywherf

J?<!lij|.for,C9mplete,bg!i>k|« ,«njwU»i NfM'.W rfo «bput tpliMlnj n«Uf; How
to live youricir • Prorciiional Manicure. Aik for -"Your FinBemaili and their
Carf " Writt-Manieurt Dcpt., U r r Uboratorlei, Paunon, New Jeriey

1
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Dormitory Rules
Desirable But Are
I Too Numerous
By EVELYN LANE
Education has seemly been
i called one ol our great cultural
lags. Machinery, economics, sanitation, and transportation have
i been by-words of progress. Educai tion has tagged along with the
"what was good enough for me is
good enough for you" traditional
idearS.

Four music students presented
the regular GSCW program over
WSB Saturday at 10:30. Corrine
Carmichael of Cuthbert was at
the piano, and the members of
the vocal trio were: Lena Bowers
of Camilla, Jo Ann Bivins of cor.
dele, and Jean Hopkins of Griffin.
The program was announced by
Nelle Womack Hines, radio di.
In these ideas "rules" have al- rector for QSCW.
ways had a high place. Perhaps
psychologically the thing was
We have rules in a dormitory
boiled down to terms of power. for these reasons: to maintain a
It has an element of totalitarian, set istandard and provide an ex.
ism in it--"the good of the insti- cuse for definite authority, and
tution."
to cover the mass of details in a
We as students are not advo- life which involves many. (This
cating entire abolition of rules is not always best for circumin a dormitory. Society demands stances cannot be governed equa minimum of rules for its own ally).
protection. This is overworked,
We have rules—many of them.
however, particularly in an age A minimum is necessary and dewhen education is trying to strain sirable. Those we have now are
Its bonds and become a recogniz- good, but a great many are uned democratic institution.
necessary and take away any
practice of responsibility we might
be allowed to develop.

SPECIAL
S A L E OP
Ladies Silk
Stockings with
Rayon Heels and
Toes
69c values

for 49c
If you want the
best—Shop at
^. E. B E L L ' S

CAMPUS

Sallees Entertain
Modem Dance Club

T r i o A p p e a r e d Brides Honored

OverWSB

Saturday, May 24, 1941
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''''^'^
A reception was held

Time On.My—

(Continued from Page 2)
Mary and Ann Sallee, enter,
at the tained the members of the dance you who are enlightened must
home of Mrs. linwood Smith group at an ice cream party Wed. see, the rest can go hang—4hey
Saturday, May 17, honoring the nesday night at their home on simply aren't important.
bride-elects, Misses Dorothy Roun. Liberty street.
That poor little dumb girl. Not
tree, Maxine Seabaugh, and Dno.
literally.
She just never should
The girls met on the back lawn
gene Locket, and announcing the
engagement of Miss Louise Crow, of the Sallee home for a brief have been made to leave mamma.
business meeting. Plans were College is so hard, and the as.
der.
signnients she has. Why she has
Rebecca Ernest and Miss Mary madee for the coming week-end to write a term paper, and doesn't
Sue Johnson met the guests at the to be spent out at the lake. Kitty know the first thing about It. Oh,
Burrus assisted Anne and Mary
door.
well. We can't all be brUliant.
Misses Betty Bradfield, Louise in serving. Betty Sue Smith, She'll probably have a rich hus.
Crowder, Jessie McVey and Mrs. president ,'of tl^3 club, presented band, and make a beautiful wife.
Crowder were in the receiving Miss Ruth Gilmore with a gift,
Incidently I've said enough.
line. Misses Richardson and in appreciation for her untiring
Clara Morris ushered the guests w;ork with ffle club in preparation You look for yourself. One more
parting proverb, and I shall leave
into the dining room where they for the dance recital.
you with your embarrassment.
were served ice cream and cake.
Those present were: Ann Wat- "Ain't humanity laughable" . . .
A color scheme of pink and white erston, Peggy Jones, Rowena Mc.
was carried out. Roses, feverfew, Junkin, Pete Diaz, Betty Sue and aren't you.
and snapdragons completed the Smith, Wynelle Shadburn, Prandecorations, l^e guests were kie Morgan, Martiel Bridges, Mar.
One swallow doesn't make a
served punch on the terrace.
gy Evans, Kitty Burrus, Sara summer, but a couple of swallows
The invited guests were the Harp, Clara Roughton, Elsie Mae of whiskey may mean an early
senior majors of the home eco- Glascock, Misses Tison and Gil. fall.
more, and Ann and Mary Sallee.
nomics department and others.

The one rule students are particularly interested in is the one
concemnig lights. There are many
good reasons why we should have
this rule. Two of which probably
are to cut down the light bill and
to protect our health. These are
both sensible reasons but it seems
that the better way to protect
our health would be to cut down
on assignments and the many
other demands made of us each
day. We'll have to admit a light
extension is usually due to one
of these reasons. Then, too, it
seems rather pointless to try to
protect part of our student's
health while we neglect the other
part—poor neglected seniors!
"Miss the Ti-ain?"
"Oh, not much," he replied,
"You see I never got to know it
very well."

THEATRE

MONDAY - TUESDAY
wtEiMR...oNTo m s c i r i l i

^ i Ghesterfield
\nfh^ c/eon white pock wiffi the
COOLER, mUiUi, BETTER TASTE
liked by smokers everywhere

Just as you know you'll always find it
cooler at the beaches, smokers know they
can always count on Chesterfield for a
Cooler smoke that's refreshingly Milder
and far Better'Tasting,
hverybody who smokes Chesterfields
likes their right combination of the best
tobaccos that grow in our own Southland
and that we bring from far-off Turkey
and Greece. THEY SA TISFY.

'**/? JAMES ROOSEVELT/7 / V ' * « '

^STEWART • GODDARD
HORACE HEIDT end hit MUSICAL KNIGHTS

l^DSiESDAY

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

Barbara STANWYCK • Henry FONDA
> -

with Charlis COBURN • EugenePAllEni
Copjrtlibt 1941, LiGcm * MtiM TVMCCO C«.
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